
Enrave extra large
ceiling lamp

Hue White
ambiance

 
Integrated LED

Bluetooth control via app

Includes dimmer switch

Add Hue Bridge to unlock more

 
8718696176474

Easy smart lighting
The extra-large Enrave ceiling light in white illuminates wide areas, useful in combination living/dining rooms. Its

unique effect casts a ring of warm-to-cool white light against the ceiling and a powerful glow down.

Easy smart lighting

Unlock full suite of smart light features with Hue Bridge

Enjoy installation-free dimming straight out of the box

Set up hands-free voice control

Set the right mood with warm-to-cool white light

Optimized light recipes for your daily activities
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Highlights

More features with Hue Bridge

Add a Hue Bridge (sold separately) to your

smart lights to experience the full suite of

Philips Hue features. With a Hue Bridge, you

can add up to 50 smart lights to control

throughout your home. Create routines to

automate your entire smart home lighting

setup. Control your lights while away from

home or add accessories such as motion

sensors and smart switches.

Enjoy installation-free

Use the Hue dimmer switch to get instant

control over your Philips Hue smart lights. With

the touch of a button, anyone in the house can

instantly dim or brighten the room, turn lights

on and off, or set light scenes.

Set up hands-free voice

Philips Hue works with Amazon Alexa and

Google Assistant when paired with a

compatible Google Nest or Amazon Echo

device. Control multiple lights in a room or just

a single lamp with simple voice commands.

Set the right mood with light

Choose from over 50,000 shades of warm-to-

cool white light to create the perfect ambiance

in your home for each activity and time of day.

Use bright, white light each morning to start

the day energized and alert, or match your

evening wind-down routine with a dim golden

glow.

Optimized light recipes

Use the preset Philips Hue light recipes to fit

your mood or activities throughout the day.

Start your day with the bright white light of the

Energize light recipe, or unwind with the

subtle, soft light of Relax. Reading a book in

the bath? Set the Read recipe for just the right

light.
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Specifications

The bulb

Fitting: Integrated LED

Lifetime: 25000 hour(s)

Wattage: 48 W

Number of switching cycles: 50000

Input voltage: 220V-240V

Lumen output: 6100 lm

Start up: Instant 100% light output

Length: 551 mm

Height: 84 mm

Width: 551 mm

Diameter: 551 mm

Color temperature: 2200-6500K

Dimmable

Warm-up time: <0.5s, Instant on

Energy efficiency label: F

The switch

Batteries included

Configurable buttons

Frequency band: 2400-2483,5 MHz

Max Tap switches per bridge: 25 if no other

switches linked

Max. lights per switch: 10 if not linked to Hue

bridge

Range: 10-15m

Mounting options: freestanding, wall

Switch depth: 11 mm

Switch height: 92 mm

Switch width: 35 mm

Weight of switch: 37 g

Wall plate depth: 14 mm

Wall plate height: 115 mm

Wall plate width: 70 mm

Weight including wall plate: 67 g

Lifetime hour(s): 10000 clicks

Guarantee

2 years

What's supported

IOS

HomeKit compatible

iPad

iPad Air

iPhone

iPod Touch

Technical specifications

Class of protection: I - earthed

Color changing: No

Indoor/Outdoor: Indoor lighting

Integrated LED

Software upgradable: When connected to Hue

bridge

Light Color: Warm white

Color(s): White

Type of light source: LED

IP rating: IP20

What's in the box

Hue dimmer switch: 1

Controls included: Dimmer switch
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